Face burn reconstruction--does early excision and autografting improve aesthetic appearance?
Despite improvements in functional rehabilitation secondary to better control of scar and contractures, aesthetic rehabilitation of the extensively burned face has remained a difficult problem. This study was undertaken to evaluate both technique and aesthetic results of early excision and split thickness autografting (STAG) of full skin thickness face burns. Twenty-five patients with full skin thickness face burns were operated on between days 4 and 14 post-burn. Thirteen patients had excision and STAG in one stage. Twelve patients had a two-stage procedure-excision and coverage with a biological dressing followed 24-72 h later by STAG. Seven of these patients had a pressure dressing in the form of a silicone face mask applied at the second stage. Early cosmetic results were encouraging in all patients. Twenty-five per cent of patients later required either contracture release or skin resurfacing. Preliminary results are encouraging and warrant evaluation by surgeons at other centres. When early excision of full skin thickness face burns is undertaken, cautious optimism as to the ultimate aesthetic result, both by the surgeon and the patient, is advisable.